
JDW- a AT. Maio story 

You may recall that I've been trying to help him with his many problems, most of 
all with snafus over immigrations ofeelose relatives whose iStry has been aperoVed by the 
Department of Labor, whose assistance he needs urgently, and one of whom is a stockholder 
of some size in the enterprise. 

Several weeks ago a negative response to an earlier effort provided an opportunity. 
The word fromethe Embassy in Taiwan is that they had reason to suspect fraud and on speci 
fic issues. he aseured me he had been truthful, no fraud and I said this was good because 
we coald begin to verk on seeeifies and face them down. 

We get the proof together and confront then with it. 
It hae given then confidence and they emntod us to come in for dinner. Ida had been 

going over his records and selecting out what we need, 30 she had it tc take to him. 
Funny an aside. H had been visited by a representative of the State Unemploy-

ment  or other Cpcmiseion, a man uanting evidence of his eayment for thethird quarter of 
last yearypicelly, "r. 'aio referred him 	•to Lil. 	•This is the way it started, eith him 
reminding Lii. Yes, she said, they claim you underpaid by 200. We all laughed. Than she 
said you did, I have the check for 2Ott where you made it up. The guy asked 1,11 if she'd 
please waste 100 more and moil  him a copy. It seems that the computers got fouled up. In 
some cases they did not send out the required forms and information, and in other cases 
it as not posted on receipt, "r. Aaio fit both. When 	did no received what sae needed 
her best guese was 200 off. 

So, te chatted a while, chewed a while, and then Mr. mcdo announced that his two 
older sons would be coming to work for me a day each week. I protested that he needed 
their help and that there was school. No trouble vdth school, he replied, end Tuesday 
was a slow day, so they come Tuesday. I protested they reall needed some time or them-
siaves as well as their many tasks plus schoolwork. ge brushed. it all off as their desire. 
I accpted with thanks, sincerely, I assure you, subject to his not neea EIOM and their 
not needing their books. 

-Weill, maybe I'll get ;hat hundred yars of ditch needed to fill the fond dug yet. 
And oomo topsoil for the stony, washed--off grindn! 

14r. A and Dil were chatting and I knew she had more work to do tonight than she 
could, so I excused myself to go into the kitchen to say goodnight to hrs. iiaio. She was 

just finishing the only remaining  order, so she said she'd cone right out. She took her 
apron off and lc)! she was in a spotless white traditional Chinese costume made of a non-
Chinene material - beautiful. 4"il admired it and asked if she'd made it. "Cost- $3.00" 
4rs. 	said proudly. Judtifiably, too. She cooks six days a week, keeps house, and did 
this in parts od her one day a week of Inastrious is hardly the word. 

is we left I suggested that 4- zaight come Ln an go over the information when he has 
it all put together in a binder. No need to say too much, I said. Be understood. Too much 
info misint MniC nn witi. oht hurniliwn.21-17 C311.06ffma1! 	+11,3 M.4van, 	 u-A 

currency regulation violations. I  know of none and don't suspect any but do suspect that 
someone is going to be very anxious to prove he was less than a skunk. There are bank 
records on the stock ownership payments, and he'll get them. But we'll not let the certi-
fications suggest improorieties that do not exist. 


